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Railroads, repair shops and other industry
participants often use multiple Railinc
applications in their daily operations, moving

and enables the ability to view and update in a timely manner
data that are essential to improving rail safety.

Convenient Access to
Critical Systems
Part of the EHMS application, EHV enables users with

from system to system to access and input

appropriate permissions to view data and take action in

data. This can be time-consuming and labor-

From querying repair and alert details to updating equipment

intensive. The Equipment Health View (EHV)

data for offline use, EHV gives users the power to view, update

tool improves productivity by giving its users

various Railinc systems through a convenient, single location.
information in the Umler Component Registry to downloading
and download a broad array of critical data without logging in
to multiple Railinc applications.
With EHV,

a convenient, single location where they

Railroads Can

can carry out mission-critical tasks across

• Report repairs and inspections

multiple Railinc systems.

• Look up equipment health data for their cars online
• Download data to use offline for tasks such as fleet
management
Car Owners Can
• Manage their fleet and do fleet planning

EHV consolidates equipment information from Railinc’s
Umler™ system, Damaged and Defective Car Tracking (DDCT)
system, Equipment Health Management System (EHMS), and
Early Warning system, as well as mileage data from the Event

• View fleet statistics, location data, DDCT status and
mileage data
• Look up Early Warning alerts and maintenance advisories
on cars they own

Repository. Users can look up, download or input railcar health

Repair Shops Can

data and report information related to railcar repairs from a variety

• Identify cars for repairs

of Railinc systems, all within the EHV tool. Quick, convenient

• View DDCT status

access to these applications increases productivity, saves time

• Enter component IDs when reporting

Users Save Time on Everyday Tasks
EHV users save time because the tool eliminates the need to
log in to many systems to execute tasks that are routine but
critical to rail safety and productivity.
Ease of Access Helps Ensure Railcar Health
EHV makes it easier for users to access critical data and
systems needed to ensure the health of railcar equipment and
components. This removes barriers for rail industry participants
to view and update in a timely manner data that are essential to
improving rail safety.

Access EHV
You must have a Railinc Single Sign-On (SSO) account to use
EHV. To create an SSO, go to www.railinc.com and follow

Increased Productivity,
Better Decisions

the prompts in the login box to establish your account. The
EHV tool is part of the EHMS application, which you must have
permission to access. Once you have established an SSO

Centralized Location Means Greater Convenience

account, you can request permission to access EHMS after

With EHV, users have a single resource where they can look up,

you have logged on at www.railinc.com. Current EHMS users

input and download critical railcar data across essential Railinc

already have EHV access and do not need to request EHMS

applications including the Umler, EHMS, Early Warning and DDCT

permission again.

systems.
Single Point of Entry Increases Productivity
The ability to view and interact with multiple Railinc systems via a
single tool provides a broader, more complete view of railcar health
and improves productivity by enabling industry participants to
make more-informed decisions quickly.

To learn more about Railinc’s EHV tool, visit the Railinc website at
www.railinc.com or contact the Railinc Customer Support Center at
(877) 724-5462 or by email at csc@railinc.com.
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